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4-H CLUB ROUND-UP BRINGS 141 TO U.OF A. CAMPUS
60,OOO-Gallon Water 
Tank Now Being Built 
Is U. Improvement

The 64-foot Tower s 
Will be Filled From 
250-Foot Well

The University Of l̂aska will,sOi

5t' is located forty feet* fi

I Applied -atjj 450 ' 'degrees 
_]eit, theinsidp offche tdwei

Wm. Scales 
Engineering 
U. Reservoir

WITH WIDE EXPERIENCE, 
SCALES COMES TO UNIV> 
FOR SECOND PROJECT

JSrriving at the University Vo

if the%ew 60,000 gs

University ; 
steel-girder

Visits from Circle

The Fourth Dimension
By LESTER DAWSON NORTC F a i t  S e t

ion? For Oct. 12,13,14

Northwestern A1

is width.” 

on other

Idth. It to clear thi 
>n Page Seven.)

portraying culture, while in 
als, and fur.displays will

it, a parade and gancing j 
5 way tp .tiie Asocial part xrf l 

three-day celebration. Several hi

president, Howard Lyhg, sect. ‘a

Tewkesbury To 
Teach at Palmer

k p̂ vtyl, Tewkesbury, class'

her in the Wasilla High School,! 
tfasilla, Alaska. Tewkesbury will 
h English, History, and French. 
1 winter Mr, Tewkesbury taught

Tewkesbury will maintain ■* 
position as traffic manager for tl 
General Transportation Compaq

Building
Projects 
Advance

540 Feet of Tunnel 
Poured and Power 
Plaint Nearly Finished

speed tor fhake ready 'fdr insta,llati6 
of | plant equipment byv August 15. 

Plant Size and Equipment

e poured. Partly adjacent an 

jet "by 38 feet with  ̂capacity <

resigned to provide fcfr the i 
Mtion of tlifefe boil'e
jrt̂ the institution demands, tht 
dffinjy-hvp will be ;ii£ed at pre

k. w. Westinghouse reductioi

2. new plant to tĥ library-gymnJ 
im building, and along the front I 
a boys*', dormitory, the ̂ gjrls’ o 
rm'itpry,' and on to the. gills’ ha 
ree-story concrete' donrfHjoiy hi 
an completed. The .conduit tuhd 
Ms a distance o|<54b feet. ,It hi 
nensions of 3 fe f̂ wide and tape 
j from 4rHf feetto 6 f« ct m height;

Museum 
Visitors 
Total700
] Within Two Months 

Visiting No. of Last 
2 Yeai? Topped by 100

leaded signing I

JEhicty-six states, ; two fore

i tries and the Territory of I 
life  represented among t 

■ H 'l  - Visitors. Californiâ  
that usually lesuis. aU others 

p̂rodujangi travelers, lead the

tory of Hawaii ;

are: Washington,'38;: N

4; Connecticut  ̂Colorado, I 
I Jersey, 4; Missoiirf, 3; Wyoa 

ing, 3; rowa, 3; Weŝ  Virgiifla, I 
HHT' Island, 2; South Dakota, I 

ska, 2; Louisiana, 1'; Maryland, 
Dakota; 11 Utah

the 654 signatures were visitors fi 
fĉ .-Territpry of Alaska.

For lack of adequate display rc 
i4re are many thousands of spi

Sounds by Aurora Borealis 
Reported Heard in Norway

and' is reprinted̂

ie tudib̂ iihood of tfc

Fairbanks Club Swells 
Enrollment to 175 For 
Successf ul 5-Day Stay
Ryan to Guide 
An Education 
Curriculum

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION 
HEAD TO DIRECT. COURSE 
FOR ELEMENTARY STUDY

ritorial elementary sc

children.’1 

'riculiim̂ IS|

immediately

Anchorage, Alaska,

Anchorage playground1 activir v 
He and his family are expected

Delegates from Six 
- Towns Constitute 
. First Alaska Camp

'Under the supervision of Lorin:̂  
Oldroyd, Director of Extension Sei 
vice, for Alaska, and his capable .oi 
fice staff,,Miss Ethel McDonald ah 
M. Alberta. Manley • and with th

which afforded a healthful, educi 
tional, and recreational five-ds 
program at. College and vicinityl 

Arising each morning at 6:30 a; i 
I full-day program was schedule

afternqon.„They w< 
through; the press rooh

Sunday morning aU membc 
ed to Fairbanks to attend cl 

visit the federal buildir

(CQtiUiiuea- on Page t

Calendars, Old Style
Harry A. Franck 
Visits Campus

ell at the University Ctyb on Ji 

Pri)bably America’s greatest 1:

I campus, -visiting buildings 

[ trip is Mr. Frajxcfcte first

Robert Harrop 
Conducts Camp

urara. The heights 
(Continued m

“Why?”, thjen

ly Egyptians developed a cal-

grained material whfch settled fr 
t̂er in the fall. Each ring o

ranee. The spring cells gr

pern is repeated ir 

similar. By countii
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN bo a high electrical p

SOUTHWICK
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Single .Copies 10c

COLLEGE, ALASKA, AUGUST 1, 1938.

PROGRESS
In September, 1922, the Alaska Agricultural College and 

School of Mines opened its doors to a small group of students. 
One building, the present bar of H-shaped administration 
building, was the only structure on the campus. When the 
University of Alaska opens its academic year in September 
of this year with well over 200 students, nine well equipped 
structures will be used for administration, class and labor-l 
atory purposes and four dormitories for campus residents. We 
are particularly proud of the five concrete, fire-proof build
ings added in the past seven years, a large -gymnasium and 
excellent library, a museum of world significance, two doiajj 
ltorles, and a new power plant which will be adequate I 
the rapid expansion of our farthest-north institution. | 

Anyone viewing our fine campus now must be struck 
by the fact that we are a permanent institution gaining 
and more in necessary physical equipment, and anyone 

record from the beginning will see the excellent 
have performed for our territory and can easily 

ven greater and more brilliant record for the fu- 
University of Alaska.

viewing
services

4-H CLUB ROUNDUP SIGNIFICANT’
The 4-H Round-Up oil the campus, the first of its kind 

in the Territory, July 23-28, under the leadership of Lorln T.l 
u Oldroyd, Director of Extension, was an eventful five days ini 

the history of 4-H dub work in Alaska.
Special rates on the Alaska Railroad, together with the 

( facilities the'University had to offer, made this gathering 
■ Club members from Seward to Fairbanks possible.

The organization of the youth of Alaska under construct ]̂ 
five leadership is the dynamic force essential to bring inti 

lstence the kind of development that resolves the vastl 
panses of the northland Into a productive empire.

Any development of the resources of the Territory that I 
: fails to recognize agriculture and homes is- fleeting and t 
sitory. Permanency and continuity are Indispensable in -the I 
building of a State. Alaska Can not become a State until the] 
great majority at those who profit from the developing of 
resources are domiciled within Its borders. Alaska offers 

i the young men and women who live therein a wealth of opTl 
portunity not surpassed in any section under the flag of the 

| United States of Aerlca.
Ejuj The 175 club members and leaders participating, Direct-1 
'- or Oldroyd and his force of assistants are to be congratulated 
on the success of this gathering and are assured1 that by such 
evfents the preamble of the State is written.

Sounds Heard 
From Aurora

(Continued from Page 1.) 
points of the display, were at the 
same time accurately determined by 
parallactic photographs. As a con
sequence of tbfese unquestionably

acknowledge the possibility, under 
favorable circumstances, of audible 
sounds existing concurrently with

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Bramback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Write m Win

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, »i—>■«

presence of large i

i display described 1

■atmosphere prob-

ter, about a billionth of the nur

tents of auroral heights at College 
lowed that only seldom, did 
urora attain an altitude in* exc< 
f 250 km. The diffuse red surfac 
hlch Stormer observes charactc 
fed the display,- have also been se 
a occasion in this vicinity. I 
Excerpts from Professor Storn

hotographic Measurements of*T

to determine height and^^| 
Furthermore, about twenty 

spectra were secured. Besides 
received about 180 'letters!

obtained may be of interest. ■jj| 
■.‘‘My’ assistant, O. Hassel,

bo take picture® as early as a 

t sixty pictures had alread

 3re brought together. Simi
taneous pictures were taken frc 
■ o  and Oscarsborg. The arc ne

a long time the

about 95Jkm. /The whole aurat 
s lying in the earth’s shadow. 
The green arc was lying unde

TH E CAC HE
College, Alaska

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

other extension of the arc eastw
ards and westwards could be found 
om single pictures taken a little 
if ore, or after, the set mentioned, 
le height being supposed to be

barg-Tomte, and found to be 95-105 
km. (parallax, 15-20°).

“During the latter maximum, 
new: midnight G. M. T, new deter
minations of high rays were made

buite astonishing; it seems to Indi
cate that the high atmosphere is 
lifted up by the action of the Mg 
M ,  like the lifting up by the 

L of the sunlight in other

J again measured and gave 
heights up to 500 km.

Joint of radiation found from 
the Oslo picture at 21:41:40 G. M. T. 
could be measured With a precision

W e Can
S u p p ly
Your
Drug Store  
N eeds

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

Where The Bos 
For The College Stops

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tell* and Price Sell*

McIn t o s h  & k u b o n

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

it characteristic er

(Continued on I

SUIEE11
music'

North Coast Limited, *  
mellow chimes invite you ton  
dine. From the delicious! 
“Great Big Baked Potatoes”— 
a Northern Pacific specialty— 
through many tempting disheŝ E 
dining car meals are highlightsS 
of a comfortable journey—qr|j| 
fresh lunches served at youxM 
seat in reclining chair coachdfl 
and Pullman'Tourist sleepersjfl 
sandwiches lOc, pre, 10c,

Fine food is a perfect accomiS 
 ■ g ig  glorious scflH

■esting | s. A sH
for lowest round trip fait 
all points East.

Standard Pullman sleepersjB 
observation-club cars—radio, 
library, buffet, card roonuj^E 
baths—the finest travel equittM 
mentto be had.

NORTH M A ST’fc 
LIMITED

And the "Alaskan" S  
KARL K. KATZ 9

Alaska Representative '3H
200 Smith Tower, Seatde_^H

“ QUALITY” “ SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Faints, Oils and Glass, Boats and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bars and linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Bobber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes ^

Northern Com m ercial Co.

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful n+fa»Tition 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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YOUR FUTURE
success and happiness will largely depend upon the way 
you prepare yourself while you are young.

University of Alaska
j— Registration September 13, 1938-—

OFFERS BASIC COURSES IN--

Forestry Pre-Law
General Engineering Pre*Medicine
Pre-Journalism Physical Education

FO UR-YEAR COURSES IN -

Agriculture Education
Arts and Letters Home Economics
Business Adminis- General Science

tration Geology and Mining
Chemistry Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering Metallurgy

AND FIVE-YEAR COURSES IN--

Civil Engineering Metallurgical Engi-
Geology & Mining neering
Mining Engineering

Calendar 1938-1939
FIRST SEMESTER

Dormitory rooms ready for occupancy.......................................................................Sunday, Sept. 11
Freshman D ay ............................................................................................................. Monday, Sept. 12
Registration............................................................    .Tuesday, Sept. 13
Instruction begins.........................      ; . Wednesday, Sept, 14
Last day for making up incompletes...................................     Monday, Oct. 24
Mining Short Course Begins................................    Mon., Nor. 7
thanksgiving vacation  .......................................     Thurs., Nov. 24
Christmas vacation begins.................................    5 p. m. Dec. 22

i. Dec. 2?
Semester Examinations...................................................  Monday-Thursday, Jan. 9-12

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A.M., LL.D., President
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p t  Museum Notes f t
During the months jqf jfctay arid 

June the University of' Allsla g p  
/seum received a considerable quan
tity of valuable, materlai for tts per-

ahdlng among these gifts i 
tionof baskets, trays/mat 
emonial dandnfe masks mad 
natives of Shageluk, Alaska 
irticles were forwarded is 
Mr. Ben J. Twitchell a for

e fashioned exquisitely

they shoW either similarities to or ■ 
differences from 'related specftnehs. 
'now in ^collections representing

through nozizling with giahts d|

PALEÔ MTOLOGIC AL ̂ BPECI- 

FroB£; Mr. Henry Bejptfclet, working

:eiVed?>The complete ^m^ment 
s brought* aboiit by‘iron ô dde In

Archaeological specimens 
From Mr, Wiijjai?? James; post-

ceived a "fine collection ,,of obsidian 
flint, and j&deite fragments. The 

'obsidian fragments .are large anc 
nearly black in color. Their concoid-

used by Aborigines during, the pro- 
cess of making'arrowheads or darts 

^'0pe' fragment of flint represents

other large fragments of, flind rep
resent chips, cast away while tja|>

ilax. huhting implements; The jad 

a half-dollar. it Seems to ê. yyash
and polished considerably,

v A feŵ samples of minerals, n 
îdentified yet but strongly resem 
ling graphite, complete, the cQllei 

, ion. AH this material was secur

Wii inches in«v$i0th..

i the Goldstream n

f dipWî t. Itie

with . its teeth | and. succeeded-’ntrt 
only in opening'the can, butinre- 
movmg ,ey Ii y ̂ di op̂ plfi sjtbfê icontents 
as well. Specimens of this ,t3®e , ̂  
t&ualjy very , interesting for they 
show i ingenuity, $uite .frequfn̂ Jy ap
plied by wild ahimals,

Prom Mr William Zieker, ‘Berry,

[retained for the museum--pollectioi 
, Mr. Robert, Heath, Jimlrdng engi 

[heer of ’ Fairbanks, presented th 
skull'ol a pleistocene musk-ox. TM 
_  although without molars; 1s i 

I welcorpe additioA tp̂ our col

be Hard o? Q̂ hir, Alaska. The 
HHetas. werev'foû î̂ r Rtr. Bil# 
Lodge oil 'Dbdge Creek located ill

| trip to the Ophir

| HISTORICAL SPECIMENS; 
H ttfc Mr. MiGhael MUlloolyvt̂  

[ecimens of îre-arms werere 
celvied.Qrie of theSe iŝ rÂ Stari

I issue and manufactured e 
I Bridgeport, Connecticut is pif tfc 
|Borchipu|lt ât̂ it-typê  /and-is

feys. It was patented in. 18,6̂ .up 
lie trademark pf “MyFriend.”

|Through pthe- <cQjir̂ e&̂ r̂ f M'I 
.MulloOly. an aM<ashioned' ma 

ating back tfo ®jhe earty  ̂
I Fairbanks camp was (ieposi 

HH>ur collections. It depicts 
; Pioneer gotel as it Voiced in 1

-Exploration Company.

particular j specimen fleŵ  h

i

LOW  
Summer

A 
R 
E 
S

East

OLYMPIAN
Youi. trip East on .the , famous | OLYMPIAN is a delightful pari of your journey. For you ridê uTcool, W
esting route between Seattle and OMcaĝ . 6̂ p felecbified miles over
The OLYMPIAN has standard sleep- V mg, cars,„ mpĉ em. tourist sleepers and luxury -lounge coaches. You

.your taste and budget. Appetizing '
™lo,“  off-IK^ray service in '

^ M I L W A U K E E  ROAD

s
Lv. Seattle Southbound

SS COLUMBIA *.. ........ July 23............July 29
BAR̂ NQKv’E .. I .JrShus. ....... . J j  Uly27...  Aug. 2SS ALEUTIAN '...... ........................July30....... -Aug. 5

SS MT McKlOY ...............Aug. 3..........,__ Aug. 9SS COLUMBIA ... %. S P H ......... . Aug. 6   ........... Aug. wm
SS BARANOV ... .... ..... .. •_i . ..... .-.<Aug.J»0...... .-J..... Aug. 16

Freighter S$ Odum Schedidp froqt, Seattle August 2nd! |
ALASKA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Fairbanks, Alaska Second and Lacef
BRICE H. HOWARD. Agent

Fairbanks Professional & Business

D IR EC TO R Y

Attorneys-at-Law

J. G. RIVERS

,203 CUSHMAN STREET

BEAUTICIANS

COLLEGIATE 
BEAUTY SHOP 

.j&J.-'E-iHlfeD AVENUE

The Golden Heart 
• Beauty Shop 

ĥQne East 26 2nd Ave.

FAIRBANKS 
Beauty-Shoppe

H. B. AVAKOFF

Arthur S. Brown

INSURANCE
ALASKA

I N S .U R A N C f-
AGENCY Y

SUPER SERVICE
INSURANCE OP. ALL KINDS.

FAIRBANKS" 
AGENCY CO, Inc.

HOSEA H. ROSS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Z SECONO AVENUE .

BILL PIERRE
NEW. YpRK- LIFE 

I R. p̂resentatrvev ' . 
TELEPHONÊ -Univetsity; Lt

Reliable Cleaners 
r & Tailors

JAKE M ARK'| ...
•Cleonin̂  and Talter Shop

PANTORIUM 
Cleaners & Tailors

DR. L. L  HUFMAN

203 CUSHMAN STREET-

Drs. Hall & Hughes

RED CROSS 
d r ^ g ^ t o r e

AA61 rrtosh & Kubon

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG COMPANY

‘ , ’I'elephone East 41

GOLDEN HEART 
T A x rc o :\  !

.' 24LHour Service
S T  A  R, T A X  I

W HITE CAB'CO.
i Da/ 'and Nfght SerVice 

POLAR BAR STAND

KITTY'S TAXI

810 FIFTH STREET

PIONEER CAB CO.
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Anytime—Any^ere •• 

Telephone East 10 ( 7IB 1st Ati

PIONEER EXPRESS

' G E N E R A L  
Transportation Co.

FAIRBANKS—VALDEZ

Sourdough' Express
Long Distanoê Short Bauje

OPTOMETRISTS

Arthur S. Brownl

LADIES DRESS

i G O R D O N ' S j
Sioce-l 905 

4T(j AWiff CUSHMAN StI

The Eleanor Shopi
Everything for MiladyS 

Exclusive But Not Expensra 
|21B CUSHMAN STREEa

N. C. Company*!
Everything for the Lad™ 

TELEPHONE HARVARD!

PIONEER HOTEIJ
‘Telephone Eost 16 '■ 

’ 71^ F,IRST AVENUE i

Hotel Northern  ̂
TelepHejn/ft East 17^1 

713 FIRST WENUM

MEAT MARKETS]

Economy Marker

Waeehter Bros. Cci

THRIFTY M ARKB
Fowbanks' Newest Mark*

PIGGLYWIGGL>|

FRJSS BAKERY CA 
COFFEE HOUSfi

515 FIRST AVENUE j

FAIRBANKS | 
BAKING CO. !

NORTH POLE 
. ^AKERY 1
Try Favorite?* Bread 1

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAPX. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA —  FAIRBANKS

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES



Collegian Student Section
Helen Marlin! Awarded 
Is Awarded 
Scholarship

Washington, in 1920 ’and moved

i Administration I

Mine School 
Tops List Of 
A. U. Grads

BUSINESS ADMIN.
32 DEGREES (̂ RANTED

Mrs. Harvey Marlin ol

| Campus Glimpses |

capacity plus. We can oMy appreci-

such a delightful and educational 
opportunity handed to us at their

pounding, tank steel clanging and a

nlshed witb, activity to break up 
.any possible uncertainty that the 
campus may be depicted as a ghost

iwer plant is readily taking shape, 
i conduit tunnels are completê , 
I old power house is partly Ssl

granted many three-ye

Miss Engdall Aids 
During Round-Up

porarily engaged in the I 
at the | Vjdver&tf - t 

.through- the heaVy pi

A COLLEGE HASHER

Cream, coffee, milk, n

The next trick is to wash the stack 
Day done, me too, new day soon br 
Three meals, aU right, I sleep awaki

.*. Editorial .*.
SHOULD WE AMEND 

History has warned us. that'-an organization or country I 
will not materially advance with a constant adoption of 
new constitution. All such dopumgnts possess the fundamefl 
tal basis of government whenitoim—so does the constitution] 
of th& Associated Students at. fee .University of- Alaska.

However, the core of the A.S.U.A. constitution Is feeding 
too many tentacles that contribute’ only stagnation to 
drive. The Student Body has germinated into an organization 
that has become too active for its undefined1' limitations - 1  
the constitution, by its incoherent construction, :r no'' doubt] 
throttling the organization's progression. , g 

Should anyone, regardless of qualifications, who possesses I 
a jdoilar for ineitiberslii®, be pertnitted to run 'tot- an office'? I 

Should chosen candidates in some manner .be made 
prove their ability" and worthiness before elections or do H| 
■feel thftt they are well enough known without the us6 of shcIN 
puerile pleasures?

6hduid an officer be elected by a majority ora plurality?I 
ii are 'the. duties and exact powers of the executive] 

council? j
Why should the athletic rules be almost wholly centered 

on men’s athletics when the University Is a'cfiieducational 
institution? ,!

The athletifes equipment owned by the Student Body ia 
valued at seyeral hundreds of dollars. Appointed'by the Presj 
ident of fee organization each year, with advice of the ath-l 

i l?  i is: a student athletic manager■■to;care for all 
this valuable property. He is literally hounded throughout the 
year by each student for everything from a basketball 
ping pong ball. If the students can not be depended upon to. 
protect and return this equipment thus resulting in mucfi 
outside work for-the athletic Aanagef, perhaps he 11 
be placed on a salary for his j '  i in' protecting h i l  
ent Body’s most valuable asset. ' ,

The .present editorial staff doeg: not advocate all these 
changes ’‘bat doeS believe thg,t1 ftMrovementsf can* be made 
,and that our nebulous canstitutfoirlbe clarified for'the greatl 
.est bene’fit to students, officers, and the stBcKnt organlzaJ 
tion itself.
; These possible changes hav^Tfeen brought to^light for 
'what we believe to be' j_ l Measures, for a stronger stud-i 
ent Organization.,
i ' We hope they are weighed wi£h some consideration .aJ 
stfe roll'into another Academic year hext September.*. .

Letters to the Editor

fet of us. Anyway, they’ve t

e night liast ; week they-

iff shelves, walls and hangers 
'—pictures—pictures blond, brunette,

were snapshots; others were in’

Cooper from Park
Tp, spend ttie remaining fcortioij

înjly, Miss Juanita Cooper, 
nf '38, returned from the Mt. Mc
Kinley National Park on Jidy' ltJ." .

ie enrolHng. at. the XJniyer̂ ity/J

1 - injured right hand- a; 

arking on the Lathrop bt

charged, the
if^e*, '^wf hô r̂ ll&ler̂ apgiasedr
I they returned ‘to their picture1-——

spair — alack-a-day! — they] 
coiddrft rememtjer oh whfth side ~ 
the table each lî d sat before 1 ;|

Editor r-r- it would- have raafce4] 
[yo^heart, shrlvemkf with pitJ 

First they’d, siU&wn, one>on I  
side, and -starê hiutel̂  blankly, 
tha>p£ctur$)s. |hey’d ̂ change 
seats, and go.v$usough - it- all 
again. Finally t̂ ey, star-tê  sorting

all gamepi sc£itaii«?iwith n o j H

could hear a voice rising as] 
[fifotested', his voiceiq ;̂andp<

me In High School d< 
She fulled my . hair,' 
Editor’ it went on fa

TftEOPHILtJS

Prizer Visits Here
p 1*) yisl̂ ljjMii many friends rfijring. 

ye July 4̂ celebratfcj, Miss Ruth

•■.l^ ^ ybatiks., , jjj|| ■"p

feallrcfed! from her fometpwn 
?e, where she is sp̂ ndfyi 
er*, he£ p^entki^vinf1 

IS3oyed • fl .̂fivenday ..atay.̂ MVss' 
Prizer ^p&^d ^ttf 're&ret̂ '

|th the happy thoughts# retiî î g'

Entertains

ian Phelps, Harcourt Palmer, jjm

R. Waldron 
Is Winner Of 
PhippsAward

ANCHORAGE LAD OBTAINS 
HIGHEST SCORE OF 

■ ;• SIXTEEN PARTICIPANTS

Phipps| j scholarship Competitive

prepared-. byv University ;;of Alaska 
'professors and.each graduating high 
school , Senior , boy in the êrr-ijgiyi* 
Hj eligible,, as a particip§ .̂.!r

Grayling 
Flied July 4 
By F. Rivers

FAST WATERS O 
. SALCHA RIVER.

sUccê §!ful ^kyling'cj

.proudly displayed to 

Mr. Bayer forsook 1

Howard Estelle 
Joins Agri. Staff

Pisfcrlpt .A ĉ t̂ural. E

departure 0£>Mr. I,

e will atteiyi ;the University of 
.aska this* faU and ls expected, tq’
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Rutledge Wins Welter 
Title at July 4 Smoker
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IN SIXTH ROUND

Robert .Rutledge, Junior studei
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Rutledge Wins 
At July 4 Smoker

IContinued from Page 5) __ I 
round Rutledge seemed as fresh I 
from the first jiell and from mere < 
cut Into Stolen; which resulted id 
the fight being stopped fiye-̂ iinutj

Stolen, a game fighter, hung tj 
naciously to RUtlê ge to last Qtft tl 
fight; but his condition was weake 
ed by face punches that resulted i| 
to a'cut mouth and. a bruised rig 
eye. Having managed the boxing 
‘card for theevening, Stolen was a|~~ 
parenUy tired when lie entered tl 
ilng. Mr. Stplen held the welt] 
weight title when, he attended tj 

| University in 1935-36/
Since entering the iiriiiVei'slty I 

1936: Rutledge has entered' into fd 
fights. He, has been victorious in i 
fevents and has' gained favoral

his clean fighting style. His ability 
as a' trtie defensive, fighte* still WM 
plains a mystery.
•#\Both Rutledge | and Stolen H  

F̂airbanks Exploration Company

Creek operations.

/ring, Collier showed a qjass c

‘Jasily class him înong experienced 
ĝhters.

^VCobl and collective throughout the 
fight, Collier walked from the $ng 
showing no sighs .of fatigue. ,■■■ 
Were no knockdowns during thq

during the remaining part off theflght 
Xwon Ebert the crowd’is decision. But - 
ibot that of the judges. Both boys 
/traded' terrificv blows during tthe' 
Jthree rounds but' the first-minute 
Jpunch proved fatal for Ebert to ’win. 
^  S  Others on the Card 
H' feud Meyerŝ  .last-year decision 
-loser to Rutledge, won a dean1 knock

seconds. Milne waŝ hs|̂ t&ijg;-f̂ r 
i-Gcorge Motchman, who wag ordered̂  
| not to box because of a broken fin*: 
I ger. Milne entered the ring on -a

K̂londike ace, at, the Dawson Day 
j celebration'this month. It WiH ̂ be 
remembered that Rutledge won, a 
decision from Walberg at tĥ 'Ehi.-1

3 only dra# of the evening*

lg exhibition on August

With the Grads

rltorlal assayer, with la

| General. Science, is now conduC 
ig. a tree chronology research | 
|H University and the Americj

r. Giddings’ laboratory i;

|S Margaret Ropan, cli

Campus Glimpses
I /Continued from Page 5)

p ' girlŝ  dormitory if vrapldly ,be-v 
ning finished with jtts interior

receiving tiieir summer Renovations.
[r proof reading the Northern 

Lights story appealing onVthe front

pector that the utilization, occurred 
JM H jl yras working in Canada, on 
.the, construction of a railroad. This 
fcompany’b electric plant generated 
[‘juice” for th&r operations that 
would be equivalent to that produc
ed bjr the F. E. Company of Fair
banks. In tfcis particular section the 
Northern Lights quifce frequently 
jnade large displays, ’fo economize 
Operations, on several .occasions the

ie railroad.

tay buy themifrom Piggly Wigglys. 

payments .for dormitory reserva-

a'bumper enrollmeni

O’Shea to Circle
On Jiuly 23, Miss HelehO’Shei 
inlor student Jn 1 education lei 

College ~fo» Deadwood Creek j| | 
iployed as waitress for tfte Dead 
)od Mining Company located i 
e blrcle%ikriCt: 5-* | - 
At the time' of her. ftepatjure, MU

Busy ’37-38 
Fiscal Year 
At Univ. P.O.

CANCELLATION OF STAMP 
! AND SALE OF MONEY H

According to the report compiled; 

937-1938 the College Station post--

During the fiscal yeai* 127 register;-! 
ed* articles were dispatched, for fees 
ranging ftom 15 cents.to $1.00 and 
totaled $23.78. Fourteen articleS were 
mailed free of change being n H j

, Of insiMred mails, 364 items 
ed through the office during tq

Coney* would he, coming in instead̂  of 
bing out; however, there' was a faaj

lipney orders ainpuiiting" g  $12,3

The office i$p«ed 798 money orders 
with a .tQjbal net value amounting 
“n>$l'7,741.58. Payments ok money, (nil 

College postoffij

Museum Notes

company, donated :

UNIVERSITY BUS LINE
Paul Greimann, Mgr.

Rendering Servicfe on Schedule Day and Night tq Uni
versity and Ester City with modern bus equipment, we 
qppreciate your patronage .and hope our service merits 
same.
We Solicit Any Extra Trips That May Be Required.

West Coast Grocery Company
Serving Alaskan Customers by the Installation.of One 

More Branch Merchandise Establishment 
Located at Fairbanks, Alaska.

A1 Pearl Travels 
To Pacific Coast

| A1 Pearl, manager 6f the Uhi 
y* Club, left College on July 
short trip to the Pacific North 
and returned to the campu

of faculty membe 
tive officers of th 
the PM̂ r6tite'.;.t

G. D
the TJifiveisity powe* Malit.

engineer for the Copper River 
and Northwestern Railrpad. Prior to 

ad been associated

Charles Kitsman 
Made Plant Chief

r. Charles Kitsman of Cordova*

is chief ex

ipoliSt Minnesota,/

apartment above 
building. , | ^

I
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SERVICE 
SATISFACTION

Reliable Tailors 
And Cleaners

AN DR EW  NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD , CELOTEX

PIONEERS *N CAREFUL SELECTION 
Laboratory Apparatus and Supplies 

- Complete Assayer’s Outfits . . Crucibles 
Cupels . . Crushers . . Pulverizers 
Process and Flotation Chemicals:

Borax (glass, powder, granular, crystals) Copper Sulphate, Cresyllc Add, Cyanide, Lead Acetate, Litharge, Mercury, Pine OH, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Sulphide, Zinc (dust, 
shavings, sulphate), and oil other Metallurgical Chemicals.
B R A U N - K N E C H T - H E I M  A N N - C O .

1400 MISSION STREET—SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA Las Angeles, G£Ilfaml&: Seattle, Washington:Braun Corporation Scientific Supplies Oo.

Canned Salmon 
Delicacies—

1. Make a white sauce as follows: 
' Melt butter. Cook onion in II 

bubbles add all of cold milt a

t. Place biscuits on the top in the casserole.

5. Bake in hot even until brown—About 12 t

For More Recipes, Send for the Book

“Canned Salmon Delicacies”
By Lola M. Cremeans 

Address to University of Alaska
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Sounds Heard 
From Aurora

(Continued, from Page 1 
at some rays towards th<

it, Mr.TJonn, at my station an 
! Mountain in Tuddal, 733 
s above sea-level, reported

e imposing display

The Fourth 
Dimension

Calendars 
Old Style

e travels of the “flatlander” a

h piffle.” We proceed ti

west, north land south, but what is 

Finally we have to leave hfa* think-

(any too heaxtily ii

>y stating that, today, |1

4me history. “But,;howCa

ig height determination;
' “fTailincier”. I

pithouses to pueblos ii

gists have speculated a great dead; 
They have connected the Soul and 
life thereafter with this idea. Per-

le red «d|6ratkp . reached

n» panchromatic i

§P there something o

th Uncle Ezra, will continue to 
aider Just whit, for sure, flow He 
t beyond the limits ol our uni-

pace “  Steinmetz. (

Carr & Godsiljf
- f ’f f '  " MEN'S WEAR 

iy Fairbanks Newest Men's Store

VlEXT DOOR NORDALE HOTEL

Pollack Flying 
Service

•  Planes maintained in modern ships 
and hangars.

•  Experienced Pilots.
FAIRBANKS ALASKA

(Continued from. Page 

1 actual dates to the hi

e cause may be. attributed ,tc 

Early in the century these

s’* had'; conveniently s 

ie through. their,tuse

le glacial period.

Ethel McDonald 
Returns to Univ.

Mies Ethel MsBoftald, home dea 
jnstraUon leadgf* United States D 
?artment of Agriculture, eotthfefcted 
with- Extension work* With offi< 
lie University of Alaska, ret

I Alaska' In preparation of th?

the University from July 23 tc

Bpnald furthered the ul

Located in Mexico Oity. Mrs. Spears 
was the former Miss Muriel ] 
of Fairbanks.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt

Passenger Train Service

ARRIVE FAIRBANKS

f Sun. Regular Passenger,—  4:15 PM
Wed. Gas Car   5:00 AM
Wed. Regular Passenger.... 4:15 PM

LEAVE FAIRBANKS

-s. Regular Pa&senger..

Freight Train Service

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire :

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 
; WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
g rr  RIVERS

During the 1938 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows: .  ; ;

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, May 
16, June 5,19, July 3,17, 31, August 14, 28 and September 11.

Returning from Marshall, steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:00 a. m., May 24, June 10, 24, July 8, 22, 
August 5, 19, Septmbr 2, 16. Departure from Holy Cross 
will be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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LEADERS AND MEMBERS OF FIRST 4-H CLUB ROUND-UP EVER HELD IN ALASKA

Insectivorious Plants

D A ILY  SER V ICE
•  Every day our trucks and stages 

leave Valdez and Fairbanks with 
passengers, freight

FAST STAGE
•  Nine-passenger speed-stage makes 

4 .  one-day throughtrips to connect at
Valdez with Southbound boats. By 

h, : traveling straight through, you
^  have:

1̂3!%*. •  No-overnight roadhouse ex
penses.

•  No Valdez hotel biHsi^f-
•  Longer time in town for fi- 

' j , nal travel preparations..

General Transportation Co.
MAX MILLER, Mgr.

Office Opposite Nordale Hotel

Camel Once Lived 
In College Area;

Collegrams

opposite direction from 
lege, the specimen is a first phalanx 

bone) of a pleistocene camel.

To Bristol Bay
3tor 'Harrison, the non-theory

4-H Club Camp 
Five Days at U.

SALES
Every Month in the 

Year

AUCTION SALE 
DATES

1938 
August 10 

September 7 November 9 
October 12 December 14

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

(Berald’s
Home of Good Food and 
Horluck’s Ice Cream 

Party Orders A Specialty

Pinska’s
For Dress or Work Clothes

To complete the season's work on the 
creeks we have a full line of work 
clothes and foot wear.

For school and dress our house is packed 
with the latest styles iii suits and over-

In Pinska-made 
Purchases

FOR THAT NEXT SUIT OR COAT, HAVE IT

CUSTOM MADE
By

Brighton & J. B. Simpson
'CUSTdto'TAlLORS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN •  PRICES $28.50—$55.00 -

Steve Vukovich Representative

THE 
SEATTLE FUR 

EXCHANGE
1008 Western Avenne 

Seattle, Wash.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Martin A. Pinska
FRONT STREET

Fatrbante, 190*2
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA j

C JUNEAU— BOX 2441 ALASKA

S E R V I C E  W I T H  A  S M I L E

H O  M E FIRESTONJ^ TIRfS

Writing or Riding C H E V R O LE T
S P E E D  I T UP! TROPIC AIR HEATERS

WIEN ALASKA AIRLINES, INC. SER VIC E M O TQ R  C O . 1
Fairbanks, Alaska


